ODE EMIS Conference Call Summary
10.21.19

Notes provided Naja Bailey (META) and Catherine Wright (NEONET)

FY20L Initial Staff/Course data – ODE is getting close to starting to run the CTE FTE and Staff TLC
reports. There are no firm dates yet but hoping to start CTE FTE by this Friday or start of next week.
TLC Status may also be started by the end of this week or early next week.
FY19G Graduate data – FY19G Collection closed last Friday and the appeals window is now open
through November 1st. Districts should check reports and get appeals in if needed.
FY19A CTE Assessment data – EMIS Data Appeal window is currently open so encourage districts to
get that data submitted. (Deadline to request an appeal is November 6, and the deadline to submit
corrected data is November 13.)
FY20S Enrollment data – ODE has started using some FY20 TRAD data in payment reports Waiting on
clarification from Finance on which data has/hasn’t been updated. Some ADM data actually does not
directly impact payments. Funding is based on data from last year, but additions/deductions “below the
line” are running on current year data. Some FY20 data is starting to be used, so encourage districts to
get their data in and corrected. Some LEA’s have not gotten data in so will see big drops in their ADM
worksheets, but the vast majority are not impacted. Current year data will be used for Community
Schools, Contact CTE, Preschool, but most payments based on final payment of prior year. Will start
soon to snapshot those payments and the files that go with them for upcoming payments (haven’t done
this yet for TRAD, only for Community School first payment last month). Will also snapshot
Community School data pulled later this week for their November payment.
Q&A
Q: Has there been any information released for medical absences (HB166)?
A: Nothing will be released through EMIS since EMIS reporting does not change. Keep an eye on
ODE’s website and publications for policy things districts may have to do locally. In EMIS you only
report when they meet a threshold, not specific absences, so the change in law does not change the fact
they were absent, and absences get counted the same way.

Next call:
Conference Call: Monday, November 4, 2019
Change Call: Wednesday, November 13, 2019

